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Weather
Today look for it to be or not to be amostly sunny day. Highs in themid-40's as you like It. All the world'sa stage and there sh0uld be someslight wmds blowing through it today.Ali's well that ends well.
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Protesters of the Nicaraguan movement gather in front of Nelson Hall
during Adolfo Calero’s speech Wednesday. James Hunt (left) and his

followers said they believe Nicaragua should negotiate before taking any
action against the Sandinistan regime.

Staff photo by Scottltivenbarlt

Political organizations sponsor on-campus speech

Nicaragua’s Calero defends fightifi‘g
Henry JarrettStaff Writer

“Freedom is not appreciated untilone has to fight for it." Adolfo Calero
said in a speech ‘at Nelson Hall
Wednesday afternoon. Calero is
serving as president and commanderin chief of the Nicaraguan Democrat-
ic Force (FDN) and is also director of
the United Nicaraguan Opposition
(UNO). '
During his speech, Calero saidthere is no freedom of speech.freedom of assembly or free en-terprise in Nicaragua.
“Free enterprise is a myth." he

said. “Farmers must plant what the
state tells them, and they must sell

their crops to the state." he said.
Calero criticized the Europeancommunity for its lack of support. He

said he believed they were hypo-crites since they had asked Americato aid them in their fight for freedomin World War II.
His sharpest criticism was for theContadora nations: Mexico.Venezuela. Colombia. Panama and

Costa Rica. He criticized them for notbeing more public about their sym-
pathies for the FDN because theywere fearful that the Sandinistas
might export revolution to theircountries.

The major portion of his speechwas devoted to the current battlebetween Sandinista regime and the

Campus Briefs

positions in the escort service.

security.
concerned about campus safety."

representative to the meeting.

flaming their telephonelines.

Newly formed escort service
continues drive for volunteers

. The newly formed Student Escort Service is continuing its drive for
more volunteer escorts and support personnel. according ‘to ‘Steve
Isenhour. interim director of the organization.

Isenhour emphasized that both males and females are eligible for
Student Body President Jay Everette said the escort service was a

perfect opportunity for students to get involved with improving campus
“It's a good service for the university." Everette said. “Students are
Volunteers should contact the Student Government offices at 737-2797

and leave their names. “We will contact them when we're going to have a
meeting for all volunteers." Everette said. '

Public Safety officers and veteran escorts will instruct new volunteers
on emergency and standard procedures during duty. he said.

Everette also stressed that any student interested should apply.
“There's room in the new service for students who have little time to
commit and room for people who have a lot of time to commit." he said.

NKACP g‘ets Unexpected turnout,
announces future activities

A meeting of the State NAACP chapter had an unexpected turnout of 51
students at Tuesday night's meeting. Because of the freezing weather. the
record attendance was far greater than expected.
The assembled group postponed dues collection and election of officers

until the next meeting. which is set for Tuesday at 8 pm. in the Cultural
Center. Adviser Spurgeon Cameron. vice president of the Raleigh-Apex
branch. also reported many current NAACP activities and programs.
Cameron mentioned the just-concluded annual state meeting held at North
Carolina Mutual Insurance Company in Durham. an upcoming legislative
convention in Washington. 0.0.. and the Southeast Regional Conference
scheduled for March 27-29 in Knoxville. Tenn.
Finance workshop open to groups
The finahcial workshop for groups interested in financial funding from

the Student Senate will he held Tuesday at 7 pm. in the Walnut Room.
Student Body Treasurer Marva Hardee encourages all groups to send a

’Public Safety not weather .eau
Public , Safety has asked that students not call them to determine ifclasses will be held or if the university is closed due to inclement weather.
The university will notify television and radio stations of any changes in

schedule. Public Safety urges students to rely on the news media instead of

l

FDN or “contras.” Calero said Nicar-
agua was the object of Sovietexpansionism. He said the FDN “isnot only fighting a war for Judeo—Christian values. but for westerncivilization as well."
According to Calero. since the

Sandinistan takeover, the Nicar-
aguan economy has suffered. Exports
have fallen from $1 billion a year to$250 million. The national debt has
increased from $1.5 billion to $4.5billion.

“The communist government hastransformed endemic poverty intomisery." he said.
In response to questions from the,audience. he noted that he had oncebeen jailed by dictator Anastasio

Somoza for organizing strikes. Hesaid he left the country in December
of 1982 “to fight _to regain the >country for theinter-Americansystem." He saidif the FDN wasvictorious, itwould not rollback any socialprogress madeunder the San-dinistas.Calero's speech was sponsored bythe College Republicans. Studentsfor America and Students for aDemocratic Central America. It waspart of a fund-raising drive in theTriangle area for the FDN and UNO.

Phone 737-2411121112 .

State may offer

undergraduate

academic minors
Lisa CookStaff Writer

Undergraduate academic minorsare now being developed under a
newly adopted policy. according toMurray Downs. associate provost.

In mid-December. Chancellor
Bruce Poulton approved minors dev-
elopment guidelines compiled fromthe recommendations by the Com-mission on Humanities and SocialSciences and the University Courses
and Curricula Committee. Downs
said.
Jim Clark. associate professor ofEnglish and member of the Com-

mission on Humanities and SocialSciences. commented that min« r ” "'be optional both for students zulu inc
degree-granting department.The university has said. ‘yes. we'lloffer minors. but the faculty must
initiate them.‘ " Downs said.“The policy for having minors andthe procedures fer proposing minorsare in place." he said. “I hear there's
a good deal of activity. but I haven'tseen anything (any proposals to theprovost's office) yet."Provost Nash Winstead said before
minors are offered. “a faculty groupwill have to decide the require-
ments."After a thorough discussion among
the faculty of the department. pro-
posals “must be reviewed by theUniversity Courses and CurriculaCommittee before being submitted to
the provost's office for final approv-al." Winstead said.

According to the guidelines issued
by the provost's office for developingminors. both departmental and in-
terdepartmental minors are possible.

Departmental minors will ordinari-ly include only courses in the majordiscipline. the guidelines state.
Interdepartmental minors will be

developed through a permanent
committee of faculty who teach in thedisciplines most relevant to the
particular major. This committee will
be chaired in the school or depart
ment in which the majority of the

‘required'xcourses are taught. the
guidelines read.

“Minors could be developed inwhich majors do not now exist." said
Thomas Honeycutt. associate pro»fessor of computer science.Honeycutt cited an “information

systems" minor currently being dis-
cussed in the computer science
department. in addition to a strictcomputer science minor.“We would like to offer an in-
formation systems minor such thatstudents in business and economicscould have a computer science back-
ground without taking mainline CSCcourses." Honeycutt said.

Honeycutt said initial conversa’tions with economics and businessfaculty were encouraging.But. Honeycutt added quickly.”The department is going to have tosay. 'Do we have the resources?‘ We(in the CSC department) do not have
thOSe resources now."The minors program would cer-alrc'irlv highlt'ittfhlng load. Honeycutt said.
”Though department response isstill positive. it is with the stipulation

that additional resources be pro-vided." Honeycutt said.The foreign languages department
has also been actively developingminors. According to ThomasHammond. French coordinator,
”minors are. being considered inFrench. German. Greek. Italian. Jap-anese. Russian and Spanish.""Each individual language willdevelop its individual requirements."Hammond said. "Minors require—ments are expected to begin at the
201 level and include 15 hours (ofcourse work)."

infinl. iFI-py‘qco a“

Clark said minors will be optional
for both students and the degree-granting department. “The depart-
ment has the option to say. ‘Hey. we
can't offer that at this time,‘ " he
said. '

Clark said. “Minors most called forin all of the polls were in the
economics and computer science dis-ciplines."

In a memorandum to school deansand academic department heads.Poulton said minors are intended togrant formal recognition of systemat-ic study leading to depth of comprehension in an area outside astudent’s major.
Explaining the practical function ofminors. Honeycutt said. “The univer-sity is simultaneously trying to copewith the need for a well-roundededucation through core curricula andspecialized skills in the age oftechnology. Academic minors are onemeans of accomplishing this goal."

Committee proposes new hall policy
Sheila SimmonsStaff Writer

The Housing and Residence LifeAdvisory Committee has proposed anew visitation policy for the 1986-87
year which incorporates all but one ofthe provisions sugggested by theStudent Senate. according to univer-
sity officials.
The proposal must first beapproved by the Board of Trustees

before it becomes a university policy.The proposal calls for an iden-

tification and sign in/out procedurefor people entering and leavingresidence halls.According to the proposal. resi-dents will have to escort visitors andwill be responsible for making sure
that visitors comply with hallpolicies.Visitation hours will run fromam. to 1 a.m.. Sunday throughThursday. and 9 am. to 2 a.m..
Friday and Saturday. according tothe proposal.

Individual residence halls may opt

with a 60 percent majority vote to
establish a more restrictive visitationpolicy. provided that it does notconflict with the proposed policy.
The proposal allows for residentsto permit visitors of the same sex toremain in the hall past visitationhours or as overnight guests. ifroommates do not object. But visitorsof the opposite sex may not stayovernight. according to the proposal.
The Student Senate had suggestedthat members of the opposite sex be

CongresSionaI candidate Woodard

banking on experience, endorsements

Henry JarrettStaff Writer
State Sen. Wilma Woodard said

Tuesday that with her experience.
she should be voted to the 4th
Congressional District seat currently
held by Republican William Cobey.

Woodard. who spoke to State's
College Democrats. is runningagainst four others for the Democrat—ic nomination.
Having “dealt with every key

issue." Woodard cited her experience
as co-sponsor of the nuclear freeze
resolution in the state Senate and
chair of an appropriations committee.Woodard doubts that Cobey has as

much experience as she has inmaking a budget.“The district needs someone whohas dealt with budgets." she said. “ihave had to balance cuts withrequests."She said she did not like Cobey's
values and did not think he was
ineffective. But she said he should
have pressed President Reagan onthe textile import bill when he came
to State instead of letting Sen. JesseHelms speak for him.

But it is'organization and money
that are the reasons she said shecould win. She has three full-time
paid staffers and has won theendorsements of the National Orga-nization of Women. the American

Medical Association and the NationalAssociation of Social Workers.
When asked about what action shefavored to help workers displaced bytechnology. she said she favored theequivalent of the Trade AssistanceAct. The act helps workers who losetheir jobs due to foreign tradecompetition.“We may have to have someprotective legislation. but we have to

be careful. North Carolina could behurt if protective legislation is toosevere." Woodard said.Woodard. an adult student at State
from 196569. received her master's
degree in history. In 1978 she wasappointed" to one of the six Wake
County seats to the NC. House of

allowed to stay overnight. but thecommittee struck this proposal down.
Nevertheless. Student Govern-ment officials are pleased with thenew plan.
“It's good to know that theSenate's recommendation was well-received.” said Student Senate Pres~

ident Gary Mauney.
“It's a positive response to whatthe Senate has done this year." hesaid.

Vilma Woodard
Representatives and won electionthat year and reelection in 1980. In1982 she won one of three N.C. 14thdistrict Senate seats. covering mostof Wake and all of Lee and Harnettcounties.Woodard's speech is part of theDemocratic Congressional Candidateseries sponsored by the CollegeDemocrats. The next candidate willbe David Price.

Human Sexuality courses being taught at State

Amber AkinStaff Writer
"Harold. Junior is 13 now. Don't‘ you think it's time for the father-son

talk?"“Oh. the kid’s got a good head onhis shoulders. We don't need to
brainwash him. Besides. don't they
teach that stuff in school nowadays?

You know. those films and stuff."
And so the responsibility of sex

education is volleyed back and forth.
“Some say it's the church's place.

or the parent's place. and I thoughtsomewhere along the line we had to
quit passing the buck and teach itwith some integrity." said Clay
Stalnaker. founder of the Human

Sexuality course offered throughUniversity Studies.Now in its 10th year of existence.
the class for the first time is beingoffered both semesters. The course
has evolved from 35 students its first
year to almost 100 per semester now."We've even had to turn students
down." said Stalnaker.
“The classis, s diverse group. of-.-

mostly upperclassmen. juniors and.seniors. and has a good balance of'male and female participants." said
Ted Purcell. Baptist Student Unionchaplin who helps teach he class.
According to the UniversityStudies catalog. the course is 'in-

tended to assist students in un-
(see ‘Humaa.'page 6)
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Unsafe practices

Every year during basketball season,
the campground outside of Reynolds
Coliseum swells to capacity and even
overflows. And every year appeals are
made to university officials and Student
Government leaders .to do something
about the unsightly and unsafe practice.
So far such appeals have been

ignored. How much longer will this
abomination be allowed?
Camping out seven freezing nights in a

tent without self-locking doors and
fire-resistant paint is much more danger-
ous than living in State’s dorms. Yet a
series of new policies have been
instituted to make the dorms safer, while
this practice is allowed to continue.
How can students sacrifice weeks to

camp out for tickets? Apparently these
students are all super-students who can
leap tall piles of homework in a single
bound and are smarter than an essay
exam.

Actually. they’ve highly organized with
rotating shifts X/to keep people from
freezing, flunking out, being raped or
mugged, etc. So come time for ticket

ONCE BOUND FOR THE HEAVENS‘;
NOW BOUND FOR HEAVEN-

distribution, all 60 people who have
alternated stints in the tent show up to
claim their tickets. Then some of the 50
that camped behind them get irritated
over the number of new campers and we
haveafight.

As a forum letter by Michael Williams
to the right of this page indicates,
students are beginning to find this
extended camping out very annoying. It
wouldn’t take much more than a few
cans of liquid courage and a wrong look
for this scenario to unfold.

Luckily this hasn’t happened — yet.
And if you think college students are too
mature for such behavior, just think back
to the East Carolina football game this
past year or any year.

But do we have to wait for something
bad before we begin enforcing the
‘24-hour limit for camping out for tickets?
Now is the time to enforce that limit
before something happens and the
university is forced to eliminate com-
pletely the fun and thrills of camping for
tickets. 3,,
Nobody wants to part with that college

tradition.

JARVIS
(MCAULIFFE

M‘NAlR
ONlZUKA
RESNICK
SCOBEE
SMITH

GOODBYE.
AMEN.
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Shuttle cartoon

insulting, tacky,

‘. tasteless
The editorial cartoon by Russell Idaho inWednesday’s Technician is the logical culminationof the tastelessness, tactlessness and generalunpatriotic attitude exhibited by the cartoonistsand editorialists of Technician.
I quote from the cartoon: “lcarus ran into someproblems. . . crooked contractors, hackpoliticians, sensationalistic press and an overam-bltlous flight program . . . Challenger — January28. 1986.
ldaho fails to see that NASA is a civilian;agency, not a military agency. it has never beenshown that NASA has been the victim of the typeof overcharging and shortcuts that have besiegedthe military establishment.
In regards to “hack politicians" and “sensa-tlonalistic press,” NASA is forced to deal withthese elements, but they have never bowed topressure in any manner when there might be anychance that a mission was in jeopardy in any way.
I cite as example the last shuttle mission. I amsure NASA felt the pressure to get the missionunderway. but that did not stop them fromscrubbing the launch seven times, a recordnumber.Finally. the notion that the flight program was

overambitious is totally absurd.When an athlete is trying to build muscles, he.. does not continually work out with the sameresistance; he increases resistance. The flightprogram was not thrown together overnight. Theschedule of launches was thought out thoroughlyyears ago. This year’s 15 scheduled launches wasa necessary increase in the workload to make theshuttle a viable space delivery system.NASA has been impeccable over the years inregard to safety. Sincethobe‘ginning of the SpaceAge with the Soviet Union launching Sputnik, 10lives have been lost in the context of US. spacemissions in 1967, three astronauts, Grissom,White and Chaffey, died in that terrible capsulefire during the Apollo program and on Jan. 281986. seven brave astronauts died during theChallenger’s ascent to orbit.
Never once has an American life been lostoutside the atmosphere. This is comparable tosaying no life has ever been lost in aviation except 'for planes on the ground or during takeoff. Theinvestigation of the accident in 1967 halted thespace effort for 22 months. One can expect theinvestigation into the Challenger accident to be noless thorough. The integrity of NASA in regard tosafety has been and will remain unimpeach‘able.
l suspect that Technician was the onlypublication in the country to run such a petty andcallous cartoon. ldaho has chosen to approachthis tragedy with recrimination. Instead, thecartoon should simply have portrayed lcarus andthe sadness when man fails when reaching for theheavens. not attempting to affix blame tosomething of which one is clearly ignorant. Thecountry should support NASA in their search forthe reasons behind this horrifying accident andtheir continuation once the problem has beencorrected. A halt in the space program now wouldmean those 10 human beings sacrificed their livesin vain. This is a time to remember the bravery ofthose people instead of looking to fix the blameon some individual or group. I salute those 10astronauts.
I cannot. however, continue to accept the poorjudgment of the cartoonists and editorialists ofTechnician. i call for an apology by Idaho and theeditors responsible to the families of the sevenmembers of the Challenger crew, to the studentsat State and to the people of the United States for

the pettiness. tactlessness and callousnessTechnician exhibited on Wednesday.
William CookFR CSC

Editor’s note: This letter was accompanied by a
- petition containing43signatures.

Idaho's cartoon in. Wednesday’s Technician wastotally unwarranted! 0n the day after the worstcatastrophe to hit the US. space program in itshistory, ldaho’s attack against the political illscurrently infesting NASA showed such poor tastethat one must wonder about the integrity of bothhis mental and emotional well-being.At the very least, any negative views heldtoward the space program should be held incheck until the stars and stripes are flying at fullmast. The entire student body, faculty and staff ofState deserve Idaho’s immediate apology with. regards to his tactless statement.
Jon DorofiJR CHE

I would like to respond to ldaho's Jan. 29cartoon concerning the space shuttle Challenger.Sir: For once, couldn’t you set aside yourwretched liberal sarcasm and honor the dead.How. the hell, after many successful shuttlemissions, can you. attribute.-.this disaster to“crooked contractors hack' politicians, sensa~tionaiistic press and an overambitious flightprogram?" The rest of the country is mourningtheir loss, yet you are already rabidly looking for ascapegoat and making sweeping conclusions.'Why not at least let the debris settle before you inkyour poison?Your cartoon is tasteless to a criminal point,reminding me of old ladies who whisper ill of thedead while in attendance at the funeral.ldaho. you are becoming more and more like ajuvenile artist who tries too hard to impress anadult society. Like a little kid’s, your art has nobasis in true emotion or decencySome of us took a moment of silence onWednesday to remember the crew of theChallenger; why not join us by taking a year offfrom cartooning?
Med ByrdMR WPS

Friends of Collige‘

better than carpenter
Ahh, poor babyll Scott Carpenter can't park athis doorstep or eat in peace once a month.Friends of the College is the best deal thisuniversity has going for its students. only to becomplained about by some narrow-mindedperson. l live off campus and attend night classes.Problem —- what problem?Pay attention to the events calendar and adjustyour schedule accordingly. Hey, Scott. let’s doaway with the basketball games that are playedduring the week. Don’t they inconvenience you aswell?Scott said it best himself: “Call me uncouth, callme unciviliaed you can even call meunappreciative.” The fact is, Scott, State would bebetter off without you than Friends of the College.For what it’s worth, l'm a rock ‘n' roller wholoves variety.

Thomas WhiteSRFOR

The. djtorial column by Scott Carpenter in lastMond ,hnician seems to lack a fewimpo ints.C r is correct in stating that there is aproble with parking when weeknight concertsare scheduled in Reynolds Coliseum. Friends of
the College concerts can bring in more than9,000 people a night according to Carpenter. andthis does cause problems.

But Friends of the College is not the onlyevening event that causes parking problems.Take, for instance, State basketball games.Weeknight games bring In much more than 9,000people in one night. including students and
community people. Music groups on tour whoappear in Reynolds — Alabama and KennyRogers to name two also draw i thousands ofpeople. The Friends of the College crowd at thePerlman concerts cannot be compared in numberto these bigger crowds.‘ And after each of these concerts. aren't these
people just as likely to want something to eat? The
closest place is. of course the Confectionary
Emporium” Friends of the College concert goers
are not the only people who crowd the campus
eattngpleceslamnotagalnsteveningfunctlonsinReynolds

(lines forming for ticket distribution be

Coliseum; in fact, I am all for them. i am an avidbasketball fan; I like to see musical groups; and Ido attend Friends of the College concertswhenever possible. i, too, have had problemsfinding parking at night, if only for the purpose ofseeing some friends on central campus. I do admitwhen it comes to convenient nightly parking thereis a problem.
But Friends of the College, and therefore.culture, should not be singled out as the cause ofparking problems. The experience of culture is aneducational experience, and is this not aneducational institution? Why should culturaleducation be excluded from the total learningexperience? Should not the acquisition ofknowledge, cultural knowledge included, for Statestudents and the community greatly outweigh athing as small as the loss of convenient parking?

Deborah EdwardsSR THV
Reynolds camping
vgatespolicy ..

As I journey past Reynolds, I can’t help but tonotice the continued appearlmce of tents outsidethe coliseum. Has this part of campus beentransformed into a campground? Have studentsbeen removed from their rooms and havenowhere better to stay? It appears that way. ~This small population has decided that the onlyway to obtain good seats to a basketball game is to)“MARK" their place on line. Notice that they haveformed a material line which is capable of holdinga place in line, ‘while few. if any, participants arepresent.
One participant may state, “Someone in mygroup is holding my place." .But then again whomakes the rules? How is possible that allassociated are able to attend the Georgia Techgame while at the same time keep place in line forthe Kentucky tickets?1 offer no new solution to this growing problen/but I do suggest that old guidelines pertaining 0im-plemented. No line may form 24 hours beforedistribution. 1 suggest that random distribution oftickets be reenacted.I can remember when it was possible to get inline the night before ticket distribution and get asideline seat. If I was to attempt to obtain asideline seat, I would have to spend a seven-day(minimum) vigil at Reynolds Campground.Since material things can keep a place in line. Iwant to make it known that this MARK “X" shall,throughout the remainder of my stay at State,keep me a spot as the first person in the line of mychoice to pick up tickets so that I may be “ONTHE FRONT ROW."

Michael Williams
SR iE

Parking deck drivers

ignore one-way signs
The jerks on the road are bad enough, but thenthe majority of them go to State and park in thedeck.For those of you who apparently do not know(and there are a lot of you), the deck is made upof ONE-WAY streets. Let me put it to you insimple terms you are supposed to follow thearrows not go in thevbpposite direction. Don'tyou ever wonder why it takes you five minutes topark between_the lines (which you obviously don't

see either). ln that time, you could have driventhrough the deck the right way — three times!i finally got mad enough to write this letterwhen l was almost hit. l was leaving the deck onthe Reynolds Coliseum side (you all know theEXIT l'm referring to). As I got to the bottom ofthe hill, I suddenly had a car coming at me.While I slammed on the brakes, he drovearound me I backed up and told him it was aone-way street and he almost hit me. He politelysaid, “Okay. Thank-you. "What kind of damn answer is that after youalmost wreck?!? As i was leaving again, anothercar came at me and then calmly drove aroundme.Well, I have decided to take these twogentlemen's nonchalant approach. For those ofyou who don't understand. “nonchalant" meanscoolly unconcerned, indifferent (Webster). Inother words, watch out for a little white Honda! Iwould loveanewcar . . . at your expense!!
Donna BishopSR 55
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Classifieds

ECIassrited ads cost 30¢ per word withminimum of $3 00 Deadline for ads is400 p in. two days before your ad isto appear Bring the ad by 3134Univeisny Student Center. All ads mustbe prepaid

Typing
ABC WORD PROCESSING. Theses,Research Papers, Resumes, Manuscripts, Correspondence Mailing LabelsProfessional Work, Reasonable Rates846-0489
IDEAS PLUS will prim and helpcompose your topnotch, low-priceresume on high-quality bond paper.Compact disk player, black and whiteTV and NCSU sweatshirt. GIVENAWAY as' introductory offer! CALLIDEAS PLUS for a sample of ourwork! 8514579.
RESUMES. Professional presentation ofyour qualifications. 19 years experienceIMS Ei MBAI. Students rates.Professional Resume Co. 4698455.
Typing- let us do your typing at areasonable rate. IBM Selectiic ll. CallGinny, 848-8791.
Typing lWord Processorl: Dissertations,Term Papers. Fast, Accurate. Selina,467-8239.
TYPINGIWORD PROCESSINGTermpapers, theses, dissenations, re-sumeslcover letters. Rush jobs, closeto campus, IBM equipment, letterquality, choice of typestyles. VISAIMasterCharge. ROGERS B ASSOCI-ATES. 508 St. Mary's St. 9340000.
Typing for students. IBM Selectric.Choice of Type Styles. Very Reason-able Rates. 8343747.
Word ProcessingTyping of reports,resumes, lettersetc. 8518479 or481-1504.

Help Wanted
Career Sales - Northwestern Mutual,the Quiet Company, is now interviewing qualified applicants. Challengingwork with high income potential. Ifyou are ambitious, highly motivated,desire to serve others and want to bein business for yourself, send resumeto Stuart L Matthews, NorthwesternMutual Life, 4505 Fair Meadows Latte.Suite 201, Raleigh, NC 27607.
Childcare needed for 2-year-old. Tuesand Thurs. mornings, 9:00 am-Izlllpin, Nonh Hills area. own transportstion required. 781-2349.
Fisher's Groitaryiiati '4vl‘erdqarai'neiu s4”hiring students, morning and afternoonhours available. 10701 Six Forks Rd,047-5225.
DRIVERS WANTED: Steve’s Ice Cream

needs drivers for delivery sewice. Stopin or call 832-6946.
Excellent pan-time income. Sales 1012hours weekly. Call Mr. Craven.7829199.
Help wanted. Char-Gnll needs pan-timeand weekend help. Stan at $4.00lhr. .Call 833-1071.
Lifeguards-Marriott Hotel, work shiftsbetween 7:11] am-10zll'l pm, Tuesdayand Thursday. ALS Certification. Call7817000.
Writers or those intetested in writingnews articles should contact JohnAustin, the news editor for Technician,for employment opportunities. Expertence helpful but not necessary. Willtrain on the job. Also pay and fringebenefits. Call 737-2412 for interview.
Now hiring, waiters, waitresses andhostewes. The Melting Pot Restaurant.Please contact Dale or Robert, call8324846 for info.
Openings available on the Food ServiceStaff at CAMP SEAFARER ON THECOAST OF NORTH CAROLINA. Goodsalary plus room and board. Excellentopportunity for friends to worktogether. June 8 through midAugust.Must be at least eighteen years ofage. No experience necessary-onlyambition and good references required.For more information and an applicetion, write: Camp Seafarer, PO. Box10976, YMCA, Raleigh, North Carolina,27605.
Part-Time. FLEXIBLE HOURS. CARSHOP F000 8 DAIRY. Peace St.across from McDonald’s. Call 828-3359.Askfor Donnie.
PUT YOUR SPARE TIME to good useparticipating in EPA maerclt on the_UNC Earn at least $57 from

plus travel reimbursement, help theenvrronment, get a free physrcal.Wanted: healthy, nonsmokirtg males,age 1835. For more information call966-1253 collect, Monday-Fnday, 8 am-5pm.
Responsible person in biological lifesciences to work 10-15 hours pertweak in an infertility testing lab.8780316.
Rising Sophomores and Juniors!!! Ifyou're interested in sales. advertisingor management please call Dave or Billat 737-2412. Flexible hours—Good ascoop.
Sales Internship Opportunity - businessresume experience with companyrated No. 1 in its field by FORTUNE.Trairting and practical experienceallows you to earn while you learn.Experience is preferred. Call andschedule an appointment to takeaptitude test and view a video of theprogram. Stuart L. Matthews,Northwestern Mutual Ufe, 782-9530.
Sitter desired for 5-yearold girl,Tues/Wed. 2:WS:00 pm, $2.50 hour.Dixie Trail, 832-3069.
WINNER. Progressive young companylooking ‘for conscientious pan—timeworkers. Daytime shift 11:00 am4:00pm, Mon-Fri, and nighttime/weekendshift with variable hours. Job requires
a quick learner who enjoys bothworking with the public and operating
a variety of copy and bindingequipment. Apply in person to KimBlake, 10:00/am;12:00, Jan. 2731 andFeb. 3,4,5. 3008 Hillsborough St,Raleigh. Copytron, lnc.
ZABOLUI’S DELI needs you, counterhelp. drivers, pan-or fulltime, open 7days a week Good pay, please applyit parltn at Western Bird tide

THICK crwsrem
3010 Hillsborough St. (NCSU)

FREED YOPEN DAILY AT and SAT a. SUN. ATtam N50N
2 + 2 SPECIALTWO [ARGE 16" TWO ITEM nutsI

I
I
I

I“
{- 2 + 2 SPECIALTWO SMALL 12" TWO trEM PizzAs

Outta-n

' 2 I"""wefikhmi‘wmawm.L_‘_-_EEDELNERYI "

PLUS 3.32 oz. chESt
$14.75an Prlua Include State Tu

FREE_D_ELIVERYI_

PLUS 32 oz coxesr

YEARBOOK

PORTRAITS

start MONDAY!

‘ . sign up now!
Rm 3123 Student Center

...times are going fast. Hurry!
(call 7374409 far more info)
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$1
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Best Procducts, 832m.

For Sale
Attention NC. State students andfaculty. Receive USA TODAY ddeveredto your dorm, home or office for only$19.50 for 13 weeks. With your paidorder, you will receive a free USATODAY beer mug. For order placement, call Kenneth Campbell at469-3685, Mike Rosenthal atTall-532mm or send check ormoney order to: Kenneth Campbell,1307 Lot 16, Walnut St, Cary, NC.27511.
Motorola CB Base Station. 40 channelswlmicrophone and antenna. Goodcondition, $125.00. Call Jay at851-5867.
Studio speakers: Brand new 12" 3-waysystem by Audio Lab. Limited EditionSeries 1000. 140 watts. $200 negotiable for the pair. Call 859-0624.

Miscellaneous
Abortion to 20 weeks. Private andconfidential. GYN furnished withSaturday and weekday appointmentsavailable. Pain medications given. FreePregnancy test. Tollfree : 848-8582.Location'Chapel Hill - "
Government HOMES rpm 31 IUrepairl. Also delinquent tax property.Call 16056876000 Ext. GH4488 forinformation.
GOVERNMENT JOBS$16,040359,230lyr. Now Hiring. Call8056876000 Ext. R4488 for currentfederal list.
PARKINGPARKING-PARKINO it blockto dorm or class buildirtg. Call today8345M.

FREE PIZZA!I ORDER YOUR FAvoartE LARGE PIZZA AND.I RECEIVE ANY srzrs :I'ZEZEA! or EQUAL VALUE
I'll-OfferVahdForPickNUpOrig Um CouponPaPiuaCARRY” SPECIAL-___-_______-_4

- $7.00 SPPECIALI ONLY :7 on roe A l?‘ TWOITEM Hm. wmtcwe 42 at car:, OneCouponParO'tr'O dammit.! rate per rvzpvOur Prime Include State Tu

," l

t
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UNITED PARCEL SERyICE

PART TIME EMPLOYMENT

MONDAY-FRIDAY
\X/ORK \X/EEK

EARLY MORNING HOURS
EARLY AFTERNOON HOURS

LATE EVENING HOURS

EXCELLENT WAGES

APPLICATIONS WILL BE TAKEN MONDAY, FEB. 3 IN
THE STUDENT CENTER, 4th FLOOR - GREEN ROOM,

FROM I I 2006

AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER
IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIF

310.00 SPECIALONLY 810m FOR A 16" TWO-ITEM PIZZAwrm TWO 32 02 CMESOnaCouvnnPavOrdav O Want-incarnation“FREE DELIVERYOur Priua Include Stu: Tu.LL._.___,=,_______-J

-Q:OOpm.

Roommates

Wanted
Female roommate needed to share 2
bedroom apartment off Avent Ferry$210 plus it utilities. Call 851-3293.
Male roommate needed: $15DImonth.ll utilities. Your own room. Call Ken,
851-6822.
Roommates needed: Share 2 8r. houseadjacent to campus. Washerloryer,Cable and More. $175.001month and isout 8325796.

Lost and Found
Found in OH. Hill LIDTBIY'QOIIInecklace. Call Rick at 7375490 anddescribe.
LOST: Black tacket wrth gray sleeves.Letter iacket wrthout letter. Got it tnLondon. REWARD. Call Mike, 75571352.

Crier Policy

Technican runs Crier once a weekon Mondays and on a spaceavailable costs more Wednesdayand Friday editions. Crier: must besubmrtted to the Technician officeby Friday at 4.50 if they are to runthe following Monday Crier: mustbe from a campus organization andcan announce any event or meettrig except fundraisers and partiesCrier announcements must belimited to 50 words or less Anyannouncement that meets thesecriteria will be run in the Monday.issue of Techrvclan. In the eventthat Tedmlaan is not punished onMonday, Crier vvl be run In the nextnailedrm.

n Delivery Arne

On Jan 15 Secretary ofState George Schultz boldlydisplayed a firm stand againstterrorism. declaring the United States "cannot wait forabsolute certainty and clarity"below using military force tostrike at terrorist groups orcountries supporting thesegroups. Go for it, George!
However. “big badGeorge" will have to be muchmore consistent in takinghardcore positions before hewill have any hopes ofbecoming effective in in-fluencing US policy con-cerning terrorism ,or supportfor freedom in the world.
Policy is shaped throughconsistency. and Schultz isdiluting the effectiveness ofUS. policy by wimping outagain and again when dealingwith dangerous nations.
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Schultz lacks backbone

JEFF
STILES
_

Schultz also provided a
US. escort for the Sovietfreighter Ulynov through the
Panama Canal This ship'smilitary cargo. destined forNicaragua. was eventuallyused against theU 5 -supported contrafreedom fighters. All themillions in humanitarian aid
we sent to the contras suredid a tremendous amount ofgood to protect theU S backed contras againstthe U S -escorted SovietsThat Obviously reeked ofinconsistency.

etsponsored regime t.) it-fault OII IIS debts it im.United States
The Conservator [)igi-xrecently proposed cleavriq

house at the State [)vpar'meni. “starting at the trip'Sounds great' We rived a
secretary of 51610 who wtl!refuse to bend the knee ti.Moscow. no matter what in.-
circumstance Schttltzs habitof acting allfconcrltatory and.humble one day. and thanstrutting around IIIM‘ 1
peacock the next. 1‘ HIroneous HIS rhetoric might
sometimes sound great. butwhen CllCllmsIanCQS IA‘LIII‘H
firm action. the true (wont.comes out (because little ifany IS taken! What
rhetoric alone accomplish IIno consistent follow through
tstaken?

(Irrt's

.' A Porrir'o CAKE
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With the enormous deficitproblem this nation IS facing.one would think that wecould refrain from throwrngmoney at Soviet Bloc ria-tions. But recently. Schultzpersuaded the president topermit Poland a brutal Sovi

particularly the Soviet Union.
For example. when theSoviet Union unforgivablymurdered the 269 passengersaboard KAL flight 007.Schultz persuaded PresidentReagan not to impose tradesanctions against that barbaricnation. Way to stick it tothem. George.
Then, after Ukranian sailorMiroslav Medvid twice at»tempted to escape from aSoviet freighter to freedom inAmerica. yet was heart-Iessly returned to Soviet

Maybe the prtstdutt snail.somedaijalizc IIIL lit
consrstE‘tTCies with (iv-got.
Schultz and ru‘iplau Illlllwith someone like Jedllltc‘Kirkpatrick. someonu who at
least has a completely \(ilIIIbackbone ......

“may" 25¢ OFF! ’
mmsmw. .
Pt_ \ The TCBY Waffle Cone

Ihlsntufltltt‘nUIIO’aN beam in-5’tifI tht ".le prkr III a T(Ill \Nafl'lt

“-a

AAA;"paradise." Schultz. who (me at mun-tinting Ti'tit Yogurt I
had been InVOIVOd In the i slim Illlh oth- iouplitt [rt putthasr I:matter. pompously re- ' \md ulim prohibited ht lav.marked, ”I think we filler Iixptl't“ I

2/9/86 3handled the situation well." i 411 UpperLevel Mission Valley t

I .WEEKEND MEAL DEALI
5 . 12 NOON ’ti18:00 PM 5
g ‘33 FRI.,SAT. ,SUN.ONLY :
: Expires 3/30/86 g
I
:1}ng item BEEF srtriowrcii ¢
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99rttooo roe roun ENTIRE PARTY AT ..
LI. PARTICIPATING RALEIGH ARBY'S m. W .IITII‘OE.?ZE‘.?II‘SESE'
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REFUNDS
BE PROCESSED

Flat tax refunds are now available through TAXSAVERS IRS.
approved Rapid Refund Services. Why let your return get lost tn
IRS paperwork?
Fill: your taxes electronically with TAXSAVERS, means fewer
people handle and review your return, so you get your refund
back faster. TAXSAVERS’ computer also checks the numbers on
your return, and TAXSAVERS notifies you if they are likely to
trigger an IRS audit.
What will you do with your refund? Whatever it is, you can do it
sooner with TAX AVERS. Call TAXSAVERS today for details
or stop by our of to: at 250IE. Hwy. 54, Durham (between Alston
and Alexander).

: TMQAWERS
Call TOLL FREE eon/672.7395

sea-emDII'II- °lfl6 TAXSAVERS. INC.
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Sports

Price, free throws down Pack

Es
Staff photo by Fred Wooierd

Ernie Myers drives past Tech's John Saliey on his way to
twoofhls 10 points.

Miss Pan-African Pageant

Applications are available for inter-
ested young ladies or organizations
wishing to sponsor a contestant.

Applications may be picked up
from

room 31 14 Student Center.

Application Deadline Feb. 10,1986

Phil PitchlordSports Editor
Had James Naismith notbothered to include freethrows when he invented

basketball all those years
ago. State would have atleast gotten into overtimeagainst Georgia TechWednesday night.

Instead. Tech shot 25-31
from the line (compared to12-17 for State) and handed
the Pack a 67-54 defeat. its
first conference loss in five
games.Take away the bundle ofpoints the Yellow Jacketsgot from the free-throw
line and the game ends in a
42-all tie.“They did all the things
a great team has to do towin." State coach Jim Val-
vano said. “We did the
things that will get youbeat."While Tech consistently
worked the ball inside for
scoring opportunities or
fouls“ State depended onoutside jump shots.
The shots fell in the first

half. with junior Bennie
Bolton's 10 points leadingthe way for the Pack. In
the second half. though.
State shot just 9-26. while
Tech got nearly that many
points (14) from the free-
throw line alone.State scored just two

Luncheon:

R. I. S. E.
(Recreation Internship
Summer Employment)

CONFERENCE
When: Wed., Feb. 5

9:00am-12 noon
Where: Student Center Ballroom

12-noon Walnut Room _
Students: $3.50

ALL STUDENTS WELCOME

field goals in the last five
minutes of the game: one
from 3 Walker Lambiotte
jumper at 3:59 and theother a Chris Washburn
alley-00p slam with a
minute left.
The Pack was just as

had from the line. missing
three of its last five at-
tempts.
Mark Price scored eight

points in the last sevenminutes for Tech.
“We probably playedclose to as well as we ean

play." said Georgia Techcoach Bobby Cremins. “Iwas very concerned about
this game. State's a very.very dangerous team."

Price. as usual. led the
Jackets. Although State'splan was to make Price
earn his points from theoutside. the senior from
Enid. Okla,. hit 88 fromthe line on his way to agame—high 20 points.

“If you‘re going to upset
a great team." Valvano
said. “you can't let theirbest player beat you. We
didn't mind them getting
those shots underneathpbut we wanted to hold him
down. not put him on theline. and we did."

“Trying to deny him the
ball is like trying to deny
(Tyrone) Bogues." guardNate McMillan said. “He's

Staff photo by Fred Wooiard
Nate ucMiilan works the ball upcourt past the Yellow
iscltets' Mark Price.
quicker than most people
think."Tech also got fine playfrom its frontcourt with
center John Salley con-tributing 14 points. 10 re-

and 12. respectively.The three also workedinside for 12 offensive re-bounds. compared to fourfor State. Tech out-rebounded State 37-24.
bounds. four assists and With the exception of
four blocks. Forwards Washburn (18 points. two
Duane Ferrel and Tom . .
Hammonds chipped in 14 (see Tech,

Reproductive Health Care

Understanding. non-judgmental care thatincludes abortion . . . for women of all ages.
Counseling for both partners is available.
Special Services and rates lor students. .
Call 701-5550 days. evenings. 8 weekends.

A_LJ D
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Grapplers face Tigs,

Cavs in final homestand

Jae OliverStaff Writer

State’s Wrestling team
participates in its final
home meets of the year
this weekend when it
meets Atlantic Coast Con
ference rivals Clemson and
Virginia.Following this weekend's
competition. the 16th-
ranked Pack meets North
Carolina. Duke and Ten-
nessee on the road. before
hosting the 3lst Atlantic
Coast Conference tourna-
ment Feb. 28-March l. .

State. 11-3 overall and
1-1 in the ACC. faces the
20th-ranked Tigers tonight
at 7:30 and will entertain
the Cavaliers Saturday at 2
pm. Both matches will be
held in Reynolds Coliseum.
Clemson. 13-3. is un-

defeated in conference ac-
tion with a victory over

Maryland. The Tigers have
a pair of 26-1-1 matmen in134-pounder Mike
Hampton and Mark Littsat 167.State will counter withheadliners Scott Turner
(13-0-2) at 150, DaveSchneiderman (17-2) at 134
and Marc Sodano (11-1-2) at
126.Virginia enters the con-
test with a 1-2 conference
slate. The Cavs are alsostrong in the lad—poundweight class with junior
Buddy Blaha.“This is an importantweekend for us. because
the results of these meetswill go a long way in
determining where our
people will be seeded inthe tournament." Wolfpack
coach Bob Guzzo said.“These two matches will be
our last at home before theACC tournament. so wecould useagoodshowing."

(A‘20 UP I0 BEAT for
Info
call
.757‘
2797

Wolfpack Special

DOV “WAYS '

WOLFPACK
SPECIAL
$1.50 off

reg. $10.95 plus tax

Feed a family of four. Includes: 1
pound of barbecue, 1 pint of coleslaw,
1 pint of potatoes or 1 pint of
Brunswick stew, 1 whole chicken, and
1 dozen hushpuppies. Open from
11:00am til 9:00pm.

elfergeedwiththiseeapea
DON MURRAY’S

AVENT BERRY ROAD
MISSION FVALLEY
S_HOPPING CENTER
owned and operated byNCSU student

I

‘ 043 ff ‘
. I
: , O I
: “ALL YOU CAN EAT” BUFFET! :
: Lunch $3.29 11.2 daily :. _ Dinner 4.29 5-9 daily a I
I couponcooo I: UPTO4PEOPLE 3933Weetern8ivd.
b------—W-’3m----u---d

at Don Murray’s.

h,

UBS

ZABOLLA’S DELI
All Subs come with your option at cheese (American. Swiss. or

FREE

Provolone). Mayonnaise. Salt a Pepper. Lettuce. Tomatoes.. kl . Mil . .(COLD 0R HOT) Onions PIC as Md“ Peppers Mustard and Italian Dressing Potato Salad.
1" . “AT is" CATLarge (16 02-) a... m m 5 a. 2.. Potato Chips. orit it 2 65 l (X) 4 95 l 90Blink Beuel‘lzaanam 2 65 l 00 4 95 1 90 CO'OSIEWHam 2 45 W 4 05 l 55wit? ":0 pufghgse 3,... no...“ , 55 l 00 4 69 185 with Wren”. 0'o a ar u . Salem 19 70 3 9s 1 40 ' lamego Meal Balk 2 29 so 3 85 l 50 8 -SWChicken Salad 2 39 l 00 3 95 1 soTuna Salad 2 39 l (X) 3 95 l 80llalian Suh Ipcpperum & salami) 2 55 l w 0 20 l 90Ham Turkey Salem 2 75 l 20 5 39 2 00anolla't Special (ham bologna salami pepperoni 3 l9 1 30 595 2 00Cheese luau provolone) 2 ()9 365All Bell Hot Dogs Mustard Ketchup Onions. Chlll Siam “Layman-I IDPotan Salad Slau- — 75 P0...) Ch“ _ 39

FREE 75 DELIVERY — 832-6699 “W"«Last»
One Coupon Per Order One Coupon Per Order

_' MTG l 520 Glenwood Avenue —— NOW! HIRING
Raleigh 833-2502 OTmpg-rarygpflagi

1' owthw -.~..- l" 7707mm? Boson 8mm}? £512:

The ice .. m .30.... Swarm? mt...“
. '«o ' plus- M'NE cashiers, '

life . . ' "SIS m” ~. a... Jamfagnegsin loaders.waterers.
/ Elle ii hl/ mlWW A“stimuli fill“ ..... m“ swam". , ' trainingor
%he best W"W [M mung MEIER ”I“! W ' ' W .qunilemhgfiu.wit e...our

. ”infill WmM Mummy; ”mm...
mam” Wm" ml‘tfllfl' .. i"?! . r

will“ bi mm W nfifi/q’fl Apply in person, '
wlfllllfld ”in“ “195‘ %W& rule?

9W4,” ”Fr Late Show seam-mom
"° Fri I 11: PM '

- - .. All Seats $3.00 "W ”-75
sums JANUARY sist AT THEATRES EVERYWHERE! ___ Be There! — ”mg;J
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Features

The Ron Howard in

Jeff LundriganStaff Writer
Most of us remember

Ron Howard as Ritchie
Cunningham from "Happy
Days," or perhaps as Opie
Taylor. Well. he finallygrew up. and it turns out
that he's a pretty decentfilm director as well. Thisweekend. Stewart Theatre
presents a double bill of his
films. 'In Splash, Darryl
Hannah plays a mermaid
who falls in love with

nice~guy producewholesaler. Tom Hanks.She leaves the sea to findhim. little realizing she isbeing pursued by an ineptbut persistent scientist.Eugene Levy.
Hannah was the perfectchoice for the part. Anatural beauty. managingto be sexy yet innocent.she's exactly what youwould expect a mermaid tobe.
The funniest one on thescreen. though, has to be

John (Tandy. As Hank's

younger brother. he neverseems to have outgrownadolescence, convincedthat the high point of hislife was when Penthouseprinted one of his letters.
He and Hanks work welltogether. Hopefully. theywill continue to be pairedin the future
If anything can be saidabout Howard as a dir<ector, he knows how todraw excellent perf0r~mances from his cast. You‘can watch his first big

Human Sexuality courSes
(continued from page 1)

derstanding their personalexperiences and to acquaint them with researchfindings and diverse viewspresented in literature.
“Students mainly want.

to learn communicationskills and role changes due
to the cultural changes of
the past four or fiveyears," said MarionTurnbull of the Student
Health Services.
Students have also

shown interest in sexuallytransmitted diseases.
homosexuality. contracep-tives, abortion. religion'srole in sexual decisions andrelationship skills.”The students help edu-cate each other to breakthe stereotypical ways ofinterpreting male andfemale roles." Purcell said.
The Human Sexualitycourse is an in—terdisciplinary coursetaught by rotating teams.Purcell took the coursehimself in 1975 before

Ron Howard's

earning a doctor of
ministry degree fromSoutheastern TheologicalBaptist Seminary with adissertation titled, “Loveas an Ethical Norm forSexual Behavior." Duringthis writing, he was invitedto co-teach the course.
“My specialties are

mainly love. intimacy. andsexuality and religion. Iteach students how tocommunicate and to makesexual decisions." Purcellsaid.
Turnbull is a co-

lt is cycrything you‘yt‘ dreamed of.
It is nothing you expect.

Saturday Night, Feb. 1
7:00 and 11:30pm
Stewart Theatre

”.00/Students $1.50IPublic

J“ /s;?umy Night, F
9:15 Stewart Theatre .

ebruary 1st

Splash at 9:15 pm. Satur-day.
His second feature.Cocoon. is also being shownSaturday at 7 and 11:30pm.
Cocoon is more senti-mental than Splash,depicting a group of seniorcitizens living in a retire-ment home. Aliens moveinto the house next doorand set up shop in a largeswimming pool. trying torevive their comrades whowere forced to hibernatefor 10,000 years after the

coordinator of the class and
began teaching in 1978.

“I wanted to keep the
class an interdisciplinary
one because there is no one
person with the expertise
to teach all of the materi-al," Stalnaker said.

Offering their particularexpertise are outsidespeakers. addressing theclass at different times.Among these speakers aresex therapists. childbirth
specialists. doctors ndanthropologists. ‘3

Special Selection
Movies As “‘9“ A5 ‘99”

'Elcluding Cassettes. 12" Singles. Compact Discs and Salo~priced Albums

sinking of Atlantis.
When a small group ofolder folks sneak a swim inthe pool, the rejuw-nationworks for them as well,and they become miracu-lously lifted out of the livesthat were slowly runningdown.
The cast includes a num-ber of fine older actors,with Jack Guilford and DonAmeche heading the list.The younger players in-clude Steve Guttcnberg.who starred in last year'scomedy nightmare. Police

When not learning fromoutside speakers. studentsread required materialfrom various articles andthe textbook. Human Sexuality. by Spencer Rathus.The students often divideinto smaller groups forpersonal discussion ofreading material and towrite a one-page in-
terpretation. Keeping ajournal is a requisite of theclass and stimulates morediscussion and feedbackfrom the students.
The course is also

PuG

FEATURINGR.0.C.K. In The USA
‘
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FRIENDS

JOIN COlflAR MELLENCAMP

DIONNE WARWICK

Portrait

includi

Elektra

Capitol

Rog. '039 You Pay ‘6.” LP/Cuootto

The Hunter"'3 Not Lovein My Dreams
3

. Anne Mumiy
Something.. : To Talk About

Rog. '0.” - You Pay '0.” LP/Caaaotto
61:4

Includi
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SADEPROMISE .
The Sweetest Taboo/ls n A CrimeWar 01 The HeartsNever As Good As The First Tune/Fe

UNDER LOCKAND KEY

Rog. $.99 You Pay '6.” LP/Caaaotto

STEVIE WONDER
IN SQUARE CIRCLE

Includes: Go Home ‘
R09. ‘93. - You Pay ".99 LPICasaotto

Academy, and Raquel’sequally stunning daughterTanya Welch.
Charactor actor BrianDennehy. never a badactor. adds a feather to hiscap as the leader of thesprite’like aliens. His scenewhere the damaged cocoonis opened to reveal thedying alien inside is sur-prisingly touching.
Howard's sentimentalityoccasionally spills over intoexcess, resulting in aparticularly silly and un-necessary scene where

utilized as a trainingcourse for peer educatorsin the Student Health
Services department.Upon acompletion of train
ing, peer educators go toresidence halls to do one-
hour programs on topicssuch as contraception de-vices and various othersubjects.

“In a way, I think thecourse is offered too late.With all the craziness inthe newspapers today. Ithink it ought to be re-quired." Stalnaker said.

5‘VI 52""ONANYALBUM‘3”ANDUP."
Entire Inventory Classical, Pop, Rock, Jazz, Country And More!

ng Titles On Those Labels:

Imflimt‘g}

ll.

ROCK A UTltE
Includes
1 Can't WanSister Honey

Rog. '0.” You Pay ‘6.” LPICaaaotto

Talk To Me m.” -Inw” ".

Ameche breakdances. but
the top‘notch perfor-mances, especially by theveteran cast members.never let the film stray toofar.
Monday at 8 pm. inErdahl-Cloyd Theatre isthe classic To Kill a Mock—ingbird, based on the novelby Harper Lee and star-ring Gregory Peck as At-ticus Finch.
It is the compelling storyof a lawyer who mustdefend a black man accused

Of raping a white girl.played against the
backdrop of a small. De-pression-era southerntown.
But there is more to thefilm than this, narratedthrough the eyes of Finch'syoung daughter. The sub-text deals with prejudice ofall kinds in all places — asin everyone is guilty of.
Peck won the Oscar forhis role in 1962, beating outPeter O'Toole in the epicLawrence ofArabia.
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